The Chalmers Alumni Dinners 2012

Dear Chalmers graduate, Employee at Chalmers or Business representatives,

Each fall 2000 new students start at Chalmers, many without a clear idea of what studying at Chalmers means and what opportunities it provides. Therefore, the Chalmers Alumni Dinners are held each year with the purpose to inspire, motivate and support the new students. At these dinners the new students get the possibility to meet Chalmers graduates, active at Chalmers and business representatives under unique and relaxed conditions.

We hope that you, along with us, want to welcome the future new engineers, architects and mariners to Chalmers by participating in an Alumni Dinner. In a true Chalmers tradition the dinners are filled with songs, entertainment, food and drinks. You are invited to join for free but please note that places are limited! Please note that only the dinner for international students will be held in English.

Register at www.avancez.se no later than 20th of August

Must welcome!

Emilia Liljeström
President of the Student Union

Maria Knutson Wedel
Vice president for undergraduate and master's education,
Chalmers University of Technology

Iréne Svensson
President Chalmerska Ingenjörsföreningen

Malin Lundqvist
Event manager The Chalmers Alumni Dinners 2012

Dinners 2012

Johanneberg
3/9 Industrial engineering and Management (I)
4/9 Chemical Engineering, Biotechnology, Chemical
Engineer and Chemical Engineering with Physics
(K & KfKb)
13/9 Mechanical engineering, Engineering Design
and Automation & Mechatronics (M, TD & Z)
10/9 Electrical Engineering and Information
Technology (E & IT)
11/9 Engineering Physics and Engineering
Mathematics (F)
17/9 International students, (CIRC) – In English!
18/9 Architecture, Civil & Engineering, Construction
Engineering, Architecture & Technology, and
Business & Entrepreneurship in the construction
sector (V, Bygg, A, AT & AE)

Lindholmen
11/9 Bachelor Engineers (H)
25/9 Mariners (Sjö)

For questions, please contact the event manager:
Malin Lundqvist
E-mail: malinlu@student.chalmers.se
Phone: 070-8812771